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Crisis over in athletics, official says

By Jacqul Kosseck
Staff Writer

Although an alumni fund drive produced only $40,000 in "pool money" for in­
colligiate athletics, ap­
pearantly the financial crisis is over, said one University of­
official. He reported that athletics will be in the black at the end of the fiscal year on June 30.

The fund drive was targeted to raise $50,000, half of which was said to be needed to make up the difference between pro­jected expenditures and projected income in the athletic fund.

Jerry Lacey, associate vice president for University Relations, said this week that three factors will save the program from showing a deficit at the end of the month enough to offset the $130,000 allotment from the president's office and fund drive revenue.

"It looks like we're going to make it," Lacey said. "Athletics will not have any type of deficit. I don't think, and we've still have the same number of number of people."

Despite the latest stages of the fund drive in the spring, George W. W. V. was unable to raise funds for university relations, said the $520,000 did not materialize because, "the people have to feel they're really backing the program."

However. Lacey said that when Mace set the fund drive goal on paper, "it was based on projections," he said.

At that time, "we had pretty½ many people involved, and the money was going to be there," he said. "As we started to get people involved, you heard it said women's athletics were doing well. But when you look at the numbers, it was all based on projections," he continued.

SBA to seek independence

By Charity Gould

Law students should have their own organization rather than be part of the Student Council, says Karen Zinn, president of the Student Bar Association.

After a year of heated discussion over distribution of fees, law students voted to pull out of the Student Council.

Until law students can obtain constituency status, which can only be granted by the Board of Trustees, they are still officially part of the GC. In the meantime, law student fees of $5.25 per person per semester will continue to go to the GSC.

Students enrolled in the law school must also be SBA members. But the SBA is not a recognized student organization.

George, a third-year law student and former GSC representative from the law school, said the SBA had formed a committee to study the issue.

George wants to establish a third student constituency of law students.

(Continued on Page 2)

Sponsors said all day they felt they had lined up the $10 votes needed to approve ERA, but they felt substantially short of the three-fifths majority required to approve a proposed federal constitutional amendment.

The galleries were packed with spectators wearing pro­ERA green and anti-ERA red as legislators rehashed many of the arguments that had heard in years past.

Supporters argued ERA was needed to assure women equal pay, job opportunities and financial credit.

"I've heard it said women ought to be put in their place," said Rep. John Matijevich, D-North Chicago, a chief ERA sponsor. "I don't believe it. I think women and men belong everywhere in the great coun­try."

But opponents argued ERA would cause federal in­terference in states' rights and promote homosexuality, abortion and a military draft of women.

"I am a soldier, and you don't know what you're doing," said Rep. Webber Borchers, R-Decatur. "You people up there that are for the ERA are con­demning your daughters, your granddaughters to death (and) mutilation."

William J. Laurino, a Chicago Democrat recently hospitalized with a heart con­dition, flew in specially to vote on the amendment, but wound up casting no vote at all.
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Prominent black leaders in Carbondale have voiced concerns over the problem of inadequate housing in the city's black community.

By Andrew Ziemer
Staff Writer

Racial rioting in Miami last month claimed the lives of 16 people, resulted in damages of $100 million and caused countless injuries. Commentators have blamed rampant unemployment, poor housing, resentment toward police and a lack of black influence in government for the unrest.

These factors are evident in Carbondale, according to three leaders of the black community. They say that while unemployment has been a major problem, inadequate housing is also present in Carbondale.

City Councilman Archie Jones said there is a need for single-family dwellings instead of high-rise housing projects.

"There is a need for people to think of their residences as their own," he said. "They would probably take care of them if they did."

He said he'd like to see this housing scattered around the city. He hoped for some way for blacks to pay rent on homes so they could at least develop some sense of ownership.

Albert Simon, president of the Southern Illinois University NAACP, said that blacks were unable to borrow money here. Property values within the black community on the north­east side of the city are low.

Black community activist Norvell Haynes said that "community development is one-sided here. Outsiders are coming in, and ownership of new buildings, such as the Convention center, is controlled by only a few people."

Both Simon and Haynes charged that federal programs, such as the Model Cities project, have had little impact on housing here. Haynes maintained that there is still a lack of adequate housing for blacks in Carbondale.

Simon was more critical, calling the federal housing programs "tokenism." For awhile, these programs did what they were intended to do, but now most of the funding for them is gone," he said. "There is no real commitment to improve the situation here; the programs are forms of appeasement."

But also lamented that the few programs left will soon be used "as a form of capital improvements, such as new buildings and railroad repairs."

None of the three men inter­viewed indicated black unrest and police was a problem. Haynes said the police in Carbondale are "cultural and enlightened."

Racial rioting of the 1960s, which tore apart major urban areas across America and publicized the plight of blacks nationwide, has not resulted in an improved situation, acc­ording to both Haynes and Simon.

"The black community has gone downhill since then," Haynes said. He added that the general lack of hope among blacks would only be alleviated by a "major political upheaval."

Simon said the conditions for blacks here have gotten worse since he took over as local NAACP president in 1974. "The shift away from social goals and toward capital expenditures contributed to deplorable conditions," he said. He added that the trend away from social projects continues.

Jones said that "black progress has been made since the 1960s. "The riots had some effect in bringing the problem out. Things are somewhat better now," he said. "While we didn't know what blacks wanted, and blacks didn't know how to communicate their needs."

All interviewees agreed that improvements are necessary. Jobs for the many unemployed must be provided, Jones said. He said that training people for jobs is useless if such jobs don't exist.

"We must get a variety of jobs here, jobs with a future. Training and job counseling would help, if matching jobs were available," Jones said.

Simon expressed hope for regional development of coal utilization projects which could provide needed jobs.

(Continued on Page 2)

House dumps Equal Rights Amendment

SPRINGFIELD—AP—The Illinois House Wednesday dumped the Equal Rights Amendment, which fell a surprising five votes short of the 107 needed to pass.

The vote was 102 to 71 in favor of ERA. It came after more than 1½ hours of debate and a day of levering pro-ERA lobbying that included telephone calls from President Carter to two wavering black lawmakers.

Southern Illinois lawmakers from the 58th and 59th legislative districts split their votes evenly, with three voting for and three voting against passage of the amendment.

Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, Bruce Richardson, D-Murphysboro, and William Harris, D-Marion voted for passage of the amendment.

Reps. Vincent Bircher, D-Chester, Robert Winchester, D-Roisclair, and James Bea, D-Roselle, were voted "no."

Sponsors said all day they felt they had lined up the 107 votes needed to approve ERA, but they felt substantially short of the three-fifths majority required to approve a proposed federal constitutional amendment.

The galleries were packed with spectators wearing pro-ERA green and anti-ERA red as legislators rehashed many of the arguments that had heard in years past.

Supporters argued ERA was needed to assure women equal pay, job opportunities and financial credit.

"I've heard it said women ought to be put in their place," said Rep. John Matijevich, D-North Chicago, a chief ERA sponsor. "I don't believe it. I think women and men belong everywhere in the great coun­try."

But opponents argued ERA would cause federal in­terference in states' rights and promote homosexuality, abortion and a military draft of women.

"I am a soldier, and you don't know what you're doing," said Rep. Webber Borchers, R-Decatur. "You people up there that are for the ERA are con­demning your daughters, your granddaughters to death (and) mutilation."

William J. Laurino, a Chicago Democrat recently hospitalized with a heart con­dition, flew in specially to vote on the amendment, but wound up casting no vote at all.

Gus says the law students remain program that year's numbers, since they are not only be granted by the Board of Trustees, they are still officially part of the GC. In the meantime, law student fees of $5.25 per person per semester will continue to go to the GSC.

Students enrolled in the law school must also be SBA members. But the SBA is not a r e c o g n i z e d student organization.

George, a third-year law student and former GSC representative from the law school, said the SBA had formed a committee to study the issue.

George wants to establish a third student constituency of law students.
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Falls 5 votes short

House dumps Equal Rights Amendment
House committee cuts raises; motion is filed to restore them

By Joseph Beasom
Bettendorf Times

Bruce Richmond, D-Moline, moved a motion Wednesday to restore the $21,200 in salary increases cut from 147 state employees for non-appropriations bills by a House subcommittee.

The SIU employees' salary plan for next year was cut in the House Tuesday when the Appropriations II Committee cut raises across the board by 1 percent. Richmond, House sponsor of S.IU's appropriations bill, said he plans to reverse that action by introducing a new motion in the House floor Monday.

In all, the Senate added the $223,600 to fiscal year 1981's salary plan for the S.IU system. Overall, the Senate approved an 8.5 percent salary increase for higher education, said James R. Thompson, recommendation by 1 percent. The House committee voted 14-14, 14 abstentions to pass Thompson's recommendation.

The House committee voted加固 salary increases back by 1 percent.

However, the committee is}* down on the books as recommending a 1 percent increase rather than a 7.5 percent increase. The result of the committee's action is to cut the Senate's recommendation by 1 percent, not 0.5 percent. Richmond explained that the confusion arises when the Appropriations Committee, which is different base amounts. The committee's 8.5 percent is figured on a 99 percent base, making it is based on only 90 percent of last year's salary pool rather than the full 100 percent. The 8.5 percent, however, is calculated on the full amount.

The governor reportedly contacted committee members before Tuesday's hearing, asking them to hold the line on his recommendations, according to Richmond. Meanwhile, lobbyists for the Illinois Federation of Teachers are also pushing some on representatives in an attempt to restore the Senate-passed version, said Herbert Dosnow, president of the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers.

In action by another House committee, Appropriations passed on Tuesday a capital development bill containing the $2,38 million recommendation made for Davies Gym. The legislation was now be heard on the House floor.

The bill has passed the Senate, although it is likely to return. Both representatives are expected to vote on new measures that will require Senate approval.

Another Davies renovation bill, special legislation drawn up by Richmond, has passed in the House and awaits Senate action.

Census bureau to count us-one more time

By Mary Harnam Staff Writer

The $130,000 in aid from the president's office came out of mid-year funds, money made available even though the $1.5 million in funds that were not budgeted but not filled in last year's salary pool rather than the full 100 percent. The approved 8.5 percent, however, is calculated on the full amount.

The governor reportedly contacted committee members before Tuesday's hearing, asking them to hold the line on his recommendations, according to Richmond. Meanwhile, lobbyists for the Illinois Federation of Teachers are also pushing some on representatives in an attempt to restore the Senate-passed version, said Herbert Dosnow, president of the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers.

In action by another House committee, Appropriations passed on Tuesday a capital development bill containing the $2,38 million recommendation made for Davies Gym. The legislation was now be heard on the House floor.

The bill has passed the Senate, although it is likely to return. Both representatives are expected to vote on new measures that will require Senate approval.

Another Davies renovation bill, special legislation drawn up by Richmond, has passed in the House and awaits Senate action.

Census bureau to count us-one more time

By Mary Harnam Staff Writer

The census bureau says "You can count on me" for the decennial population count, it is informed to the editors.

A third trooper of enumerators will be on the streets Friday in Carbondale to catch stragglers who didn't return their mail-in ballots and correct information sent by those who did.

Barb Hilmes, the review census representative for the Area Census Bureau office in Belleville, said that "Follow Two" will involve 29 Carbondale enumerators going door-to-door.

Belleville office is planning to release final census information for the Carbondale area Sept. 1, but preliminary figures will be released within the next two or three weeks.

Exact figures concerning the city's population will be released next week and will be released only to the city's highest official.

Hilmes said that because population figures determine the amount each city receives in federal revenue-sharing funds, special efforts were made to count Carbondale's students before they left for the summer.

The final figures will be used to allocate money to serve students. And revenue sharing funds are being used for the students' benefit," Hilmes said.

Federal legislation determining the amount of money to receive in funds eventually allocated to cities is under debate in Congress.

Many students were counted prior to the end of spring semester by lists gathered from dormitories and by information gained from landlords and neighbors. For those who have left the area for the summer months, Hilmes said neighbors and landlords will again be asked to provide information.

So that confusion would not result from students being counted at both their city residences and their parents' homes, Hilmes said that students will be counted in Carbondale's population if they are residing within the city limits as of April 1.

Hilmes was optimistic that most students would be included in the city's final count.

"Hopefully, they were counted in some manner," she said. "We had a good turn-out in Carbondale.

The Belleville office, which oversees the census operations for the 25 southernmost Illinois counties, was one of eight follow-up campaigns. Hilmes said, that though she does not know when she will learn if the form return rate the office had in April.

Ron Randolph, the area director for the Belleville census office, reported that 94.3 percent of the 39,000 forms sent in April had been returned.

Housing opportunities distress city's blacks

(Continued from Page 1)

While the interviewees agreed that unemployment is the major problem, most realized that blacks are a part of that group. "Blacks have no power in the city," said an official.

That blacks are a part of the city's problem, said an official.

Another young black man remarked bitterly, "There's a lot of black people and not enough housing. Carbondale is a nice city to work, but not to live. If I saw a visitor here, I'd tell him to keep on going."
Law students need own association

(Continued from Page 1) "Our concerns are still the same—money and what happens with the SBA," George said.

The SBA is not going to devote all of its energy to this problem as it has in the past," she said.

George said the SBA hopes to have the issue resolved by fall semester.

Loretta Brown, newly elected GSC president, said she has not heard from any representative of the SBA since she took office June 1.

Brown said that if the law students consider returning to the GSC she said she would listen to what they have to say and find out what their requirements would be and then inform them as quickly as possible.

"I think their point about writing access in their names is valid, but I don't think separate constituency status is necessary," Brown said.

Brown said if the law students obtained constituency status, then other professional students might seek the same kind of thing which would weaken the voice of graduate and professional students.

After the split, Bruce Swinburne, vice president for finance, said that the SBA was considering giving the law students two choices: they could either form a recognized student organization and request formal support from the university or they could form their own constituency units (either wanting access as a separate unit organization), or seek constituency status at the same level as the seven existing constituency groups.

Carbondale police investigate $824 stereo equipment theft

Carbondale police are investigating a Tuesday night break-in at the residence of Daniel J. Reczek, 812 N. Springer St.

Reczek said that $824 in stereo equipment worth $824 was stolen from his house between 10:30 p.m. and midnight.

The burglar is believed to have entered the house through an unlocked window.

A Vienna man who drove a motorcycle into Plaza King at 2005 19th St., was arrested at 1:30 a.m. Wednesday by Carbondale police on a charge of second-degree theft after allegedly damaging a property with a motorcycle.

Jay C. Howard, 23, drove the bike into the bar and struck a roof support post, which broke a Hooker was released on bond.

The Undergraduate Student Government was given authority Wednesday to appoint a student designer to oversee a two-person design team for fall semester.

Both USO and Student Life had been considering compiling a student directory, but William Travelstead, acting vice president of Student Life, and Bruce Swinburne, vice president of student affairs, decided that USO alone would take on the project.

Although Travelstead said USO would accept full responsibility for the directory, he said Student Life would work with USO in trying out any problems that might arise.

USO President Paul Matalonis said Wednesday that his staff would begin within the week to determine the cost of producing a directory. Cost estimates vary with the type of directory desired, Matalonis said. Under consideration is a directory similar to format class bulletins which lists classes offered for the semester.

Matalonis said the USO has established a priority list of funding sources before heading out selling advertising space. Money is needed to offset costs of the directory, money would be sought from the University administration. Using student money would be a last resort, as well as fees from the directory, Matalonis said.

USO staff will make a random survey of area retailers who might be interested in buying ad space before other funding alternatives are actively considered.

Student Life had sought a printing estimate for the directory from the Daily Egyptian. DE Business Manager Adawn Collins said about 20,000 copies at 128 pages each would cost $12,800. This figure includes cutting and collating which would be handled by the University Printing Service. A directory printed by the DE would have a newsprint cover, unlike the slick cover on the class bulletins.

However, Matalonis said the USO was thinking more in terms of 10,000 copies since most students share living accommodations. He said that once the USO has investigated the various possibilities for funding the directory, it would make a final decision.

"We want as minimum cost as possible," he said.

One of the ways settled on a design and funding route, it will take the USO in its advertising campaign to urge students to make sure their telephone numbers and addresses are correct listed at the Office of Admissions and Records where information for the directory would be obtained, Matalonis said.

Federal laws would require the USO to publish a public notice notifying students that they can prevent the publication of their names, phone numbers and other information in the directory. Matalonis said a "few" weeks would be allowed for students to correct misinformation before it is published.

The directory should be ready within the first few weeks of fall semester.

Although developing a student telephone directory was one of Matalonis' campaign promises, he said that is not the only reason he is actively pursuing the project.

"It is much more efficient for 22,000 students to have access to other students' phone numbers and addresses through a directory than by calling Student Center information," which is swamped with calls, he said.

However, this latest attempt to establish a student directory funded by advertising is not the first similar attempt in 1973 handled through the Daily Egyptian advertising department found little interest among area retailers in buying ad space.
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Editorial

IAC's decision right on athletics budget

When the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee rejected the Men's Athletics Department's proposed budget last Friday, it sent a sad note to the financially beleaguered department. Learn to be fiscally responsible.

The IAC clearly said the men's department, which asked for approximately $146,000—a budget, incidentally, which was not approved by the IAC.

It would not be unreasonable to require the men's department to plan its spending in the way every other SIU-C department does.

Is the Political Science Department, the Home Economics Department, the School of Art or any other University department allowed to operate on an out-of-balance budget? Why should an athletics program, which is extracurricular, receive "special treatment" and is able to operate differently?

The IAC gave the men's department one month to present a contingency plan, which would include provisions for eliminating the projected deficit.

The department is going to have to make some hard decisions about what to cut—find some more money, and that won't be easy since athletics already has tapped students' pockets with a few increases.

The IAC rightly recommended no more athletics funds for the Saluki Flying Team, which has been budgeted for $13,000. Although the Flying Salukis have been very successful the past few years, flying is not recognized as a varsity sport by the NCAA.

This is not to be interpreted as criticism of the Flying Salukis, but of the NCAA, which they have been funded. It is paradoxical that intercollegiate athletics is funding a sport not recognized by the NCAA, while not funding SIU clubs in sports that are, such as the soccer and fencing clubs.

Other things can be trimmed from the budget.

The men's department should follow the example set by the women's department, whose budget was approved at the IAC meeting. Women's Athletics Director Charlotte West presented a balanced budget from the gossamery and uncertainty surrounding the men's budget.

But since the IAC is just an advisory committee, the SIU-C community can only hope that the administrators who manage the athletics purse strings listen to the advice, eliminate deficit budgeting and realize that they can't assess the students again to bail them out.

By Bill Campbell

Campbell Cartoon Service

On June 19, the Republican party nominated a madman from Arizona as its candidate for president.

I knew he was insane because he immediately flew off the handle if he were elected. He vowed he would send airplanes, tanks and soldiers to a place called Vietnam to bomb, blast and shoot it as a breed, they concluded.

I considered one of the nuttiest ideas of the nuttiest man I ever heard was to mention dangerous since I was then one of the soldiers he was promising to send over there.

The other presidential nominee that year was a horse trader from Texas who already had the job and wanted to keep it. He was more reasonable, pleading to "keep our American boys out of war."

So naturally I voted for the Texan. And we all know how that turned out, don't we?

I do remember when I voted for him in 1968, but I voted against Nixon, so it must have been whoever the other guy was. I thought Nixon was a crook, but damn near scintillating. His presence was sorely missed.

I should have stayed to read Dr. Kurtz' comment about disc jockeys. They tend to go everywhere. His stance here is not a stringent generalization that it renders his words virtually meaningless; however, coming from a highly respected member of the professional community, these nearly slanderous words have sown the seeds of prejudice.

I haven't heard any and a crook, so of course I voted against him again.

I should have read Dr. Kurtz' comment about political candidates that year. Either in 1968, I was completely frustrated. I had voted in three presidential elections and I had never voted for anyone. All three had been voted against.

So that year I decided to do something positive I spent a great deal of time studying the issues, then comparing the candidates' stands on those issues. I listened closely to their pronouncements on foreign and domestic affairs. And, finally, satisfied that I was thoroughly informed, I made my decision.

I voted for Jerry Ford because he was so much fun to watch on the evening news. If Jerry wasn't tainting down steps, he was bashing his head into something. Sometimes he was bouncing a golf ball off a toilet. We were all連結ing a tennis ball into someone's eye.

He was delightful, and four more years of Ford would have been good for the country. After Nixon, however, comic relief was good for the nation's soul.

But of course, Jimmy Grits won the election. That year, and nothing much has been funny since. In fact, practically everything seems to be going down the toilet. We have both inflation and recession at the same time (a neat trick, though not very humorous) and a double-de­ dum-diddy foreign policy no one understands. Almost daily, international and domestic crises occur and Grits seems totally incapable of dealing with any of it.

And now it appears all will be one of the two major party candidates for president again.

The other one will likely be Ronnie. We won't get a promise to take us away form all this by fleeing into the 19th century. Ronnie begins all his speeches with: "when I was a boy..." and conjures up nostalgic images of an America that probably never existed at all. Ronnie lives in old Norman Rockwell paintings.

As I've said, in three of my four presidential elections, I voted AGAINST a candidate, rather than FOR one. My conscience is clear.

I read with dismay the DE's article of June 15 about the departure of John Kurtz from the University's Radio-TV Department. Mr. Kurtz has been a key to the growth of that department, and as an instructor, he is irreplaceable.

I'm sure he is thoroughly informed, as I've read his words virtually everywhere. I was also dismayed to read of the most irreplaceable. I don't remember who..." it was, but it left me with the feeling that there is a great void in the Department of Journalism, these nearly slanderous words have sown the seeds of prejudice.
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Contest aids wheelchair awareness

By Ann Becker
Staff Writer

The winner of the Miss Wheelchair Illinois contest will have an opportunity to make people aware of the handicapped and their problems, says Patty Bowman, a finalist in the contest held at Galesburg June 13 and 14.

And she believes people need an awakening to the handicapped and their needs.

Ten contestants were judged on communication skills, public speaking, personality and accomplishments in their communities, school or vocation according to Mary Shultz, secretary of Miss Wheelchair Illinois.

The judging was conducted as the women were interviewed as a group and then as individuals. On the basis of the interviews four finalists were chosen. The winner was chosen at a banquet where the finalists had to answer an impromptu question.

State winners will compete in a national contest in August in Columbus, Ohio.

The contestants had to be Illinois residents, 18 or older and in a wheelchair 50 percent of the time.

Shultz said the main job of this year's winner, Susie Hopper of Rock Falls, is to be a spokesman for handicapped through the state to different groups and organizations.

Bowman, a social welfare major at SIU, said that Miss Wheelchair Illinois also will be able to find out what is going on with the handicapped.

"Where I live from there are one or two handicapped people. When I got into college there were many more," she said. "Being Miss Wheelchair would get you in touch with more people and you can find out some of their problems and some of their ideas for solutions. You get an opportunity to spread your mind and everybody else." Bowman believes it is important for the handicapped to have a spokesman.

"Miss Wheelchair Illinois is going to get a lot of publicity. She is going to have the prestige of the title," Bowman said.

Bowman said that bringing an awareness of handicapped people the contest also aids in the integration of handicaps into society.

"Society holds handicaps at an arm's length," she said. "If they don't know how to deal with them they can avoid them."

Bowman sees the integration of handicaps into society and the need for more integration.

"Each and every one of us on our own needs to just jump in the middle with both feet and not wait to be invited," she said. "The more we meet people that are not used to us the more natural, more normal we seem to them."

Dr. Satyajit Ray's THE ADVANTAGE
English Subtitles

Friday, June 29
7 p.m.

Morris Library Auditorium

Admission by donation

($1.00)

Indian Student's Association

549-3500 or 529-3777

HANGAR presents:

Street Corner Symphony
TONITE
Open 8pm. Tues.-Sat.

the Fun Place
J.R.'s is a restaurant
You'll want to experience

Calendar of Fun

MON. BARBECUED Ribs
In addition to J.R.'s regular menu - we feature great tasting BBQ Ribs, every Monday night.

TUE. CHEF'S SPECIAL
J.R.'s highlights various entrees to spice up your evening - from Cambodian Ham Steak to a French Pastry Crust Pizza. Also regular menu.

WED. STEAK NIGHT
Our topic of interest - T-Bone, Filet Mignon, Roma Steak - if you love Loudak, come to J.R.'s. Also regular menu.

Ladies Day
J.R. offers a complimentary beverage or a Caraway Caper Cream Cheese spread with lunch for the ladies. Every Tuesday.

Merry Days
J.R. offers a complimentary beverage or a Caraway Caper Cream Cheese spread with lunch for the Ladies. Every Thursday.

BFRI. SEAFOOD
A seafood lover's delight! Each Friday, we feature a special like Dusted Flounder, Alaskan Halibut or Steamed Whitefish. Also regular menu.

Breakfast every morning at 7 A.M.

11 A.M. - 1 P.M.

It's the way you want: Toast, Jelly, Hash browns & Coffee... all for only $1.49.

CALL HANGAR (114) 7177

PREPARE FOR
MCAT·LSAT·GMAT SAT·DAT·GRE

StANLEY H. KAPLAN
EXECUTIVE CENTER
SPECIALISTS SINCE '68
GATE PREP
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1762

Jill Cramer, Staff Writer

Patty Bowman
Staff photo by Brent Cramer
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Drought near critical stage, rainfall would salvage crops

By Andrew Zinner
Staff Writer

The drought which Southern Illinois farmers are now experiencing is nearing the critical stage.

Rain is essential in the next two weeks, or the corn and soybean crops may be affected, according to two farm experts in Jackson County.

Robert Frank of the Jackson County Extension Service said the lack of moisture has affected wheat crops, which will be harvested next week. “Wheat literally died a week ago,” Frank said.

He explained that crops can still survive adequately during a drought, but a combination of hot, sunny days can spell additional trouble. “We can take a short drought, but this one is going to push things a little too long,” Frank said.

Walter Wills, professor of agricultural industries, said wheat yields will be hurt, but with the harvest so near, the drop will likely be a maximum of three bushels per acre.

Both men said the next two weeks will be essential to the corn and soybean crops, as well as the orchard crops of apples and peaches. Frank said the corn and beans have been planted, but are experiencing “moisture stress.” Their growth is poor in relation to past years, Frank explained, but it is too early to tell the extent of the damage caused by unusually low rainfall.

Average rainfall for the growing season (beginning April 1) until this time is 13.1 inches. Jackson County currently has had 6.3 inches of rain since April 1. Frank emphasized that last winter’s mild weather didn’t provide much moisture, either.

He said the current drought would likely have a detrimental effect on the fall corn and bean harvest, adding that lighter colored soils, like those found in northern Jackson County, will be hurt the most. According to Frank, the cool nights which Jackson County has been experiencing lately are helpful, because the extremely hot days cause water transpiration.

Wills injected some optimism, recalling that last year’s weather situation was much like this year’s, until the Fourth of July, when “we got rain whenever we needed it.” He said the main concern will be how long the current drought lasts, and how frequent rain will fall if and when the current dry spell ends. Wills pointed out that yields in Jackson County have been very good for the past five years. The last poor growing season was 1974, he said.

Despite the technological leaps and bounds made by American farmers in recent years, Wills said “we still need water. There is no way to get around it.” Frank agreed that last year some farmers experienced with cloud seeding to increase rainfall, but he said he hasn’t heard of that activity going on this year.

Drought-like conditions cause clouds of dust to rise up behind this farmer plowing a field south of Nokomis. Farm experts say the drought is nearing the critical stage in Jackson County and may affect corn and soybean crops.

The Producers

"The producers is quite simply one of the funniest movies ever made.", - Robert Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times

Friday & Saturday
7:00 & 9:00 pm
Admission $1

Student Center Auditorium

CROSSWIND

Happy Hour Specials 3-7pm.
Pinball Widescreen TV Popcorn

611 S. Illinois
Harper's Magazine dead at 130

MINNEAPOLIS AP—Harper's Magazine, the oldest monthly magazine in the United States, will suspend operations following the publication of its last issue in August, its publisher said.
The magazine, founded in 1850, has a circulation of 325,000.

Richard Thomas, professor in community development, is negotiating project details with the Hopi tribal council.

"We hope in a realistic way to help Indians meet what they see as a need," Thomas said. "Before now it's been some bureaucrat's idea of what's good for the Indians."

After Thomas consulted with the tribe, a decision was made to use a "reciprocal and cumulative approach" to Indian education. The reciprocal part involves educating the SIU students and the tribe members while the students would be doing their internship on the reservation. The Hopi students sent here will be getting higher education and taking that back with them.

The cumulative part is that after exchanging students every year for three years, the Indians will have control and raise money for projects that will best fit their needs and interests.

Thomas said possible projects range from involvements in tribal literacy and adult education programs to improvements in health care and communications on the reservation, whatever they see as the most pressing needs.

As for the SIU students going to the reservation, "We need to send students who have a cross-cultural sensitivity—students who want to go in there and be an ally to them what they do and don't need," Thomas said.

The American Tap

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACROSS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Sparrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Wither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Outset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. A Horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Chemical compound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Big bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Great art work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Orfeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Ordinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Belonging to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Film made out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Peanuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Abacete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Space words</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. Paved area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. Spotted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. Stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. Decorate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. Chaise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41. Battle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42. Frozen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. Froggy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. Frozen item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. Agilite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12. Dolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Cladics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Poodle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Abarte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Film made out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Jockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Board game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Fellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. What is eagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Film made out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45. Column</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After Happy Hour

| 45¢ Drafts |
| $2.25 Pitchers |

The American Tap

On Special All Day & Night

WINE COOLERS

60¢

Happy Hour

1-8

25¢ Drafts
70¢ Speedrals

$1.50 Pitchers

After Happy Hour

45¢ Drafts

$2.25 Pitchers
Through an examination of representatives' voting records and campaign finance records the study concluded that forces opposed to the amendment were able to organize behind one group and spend their money wisely. Jones said the six pro-ERA groups donated funds in a sporadic fashion making their contributions less effective. Pro-ERA contributions ranged from $15 to $11,000 per candidate.

"You're not going to get somebody's vote for $15," Jones said. His study points out that 56 percent of the anti-ERA campaign contributions were $500 or more, while 91 percent of the contributions from the pro-ERA groups were less than $500.

Campaign financing wasn't the only variable examined in the study. Jones also looked at the effects of party affiliation, district, religion and education as factors affecting voting behavior. However, the study states that it "... found in each case that we could not discount the effects of campaign contributions on the ERA positions of these lawmakers."

The lawmakers the study refers to are those whose voting records are inconsistent on ERA. Jones said about one-third of the lawmakers changed their votes on the issue at least once.

The study focused on the one-third with inconsistent voting records on the issue and discovered that some lawmakers had accepted donations from both anti- and pro-ERA groups. Of those who took money from both sides (there were four), all of the lawmakers sided with the group that opposed the amendment. In three of the four cases Stop ERA PAC gave at least $256 more to the respective campaigns than did the pro-ERA groups.

Jones said he feels there is a thin line between bribing someone and trying to influence them by contributing finances to their campaigns. "It's ironic that the people who have been giving out so much money are now crying foul play," he added.

Jones was referring to the recent indictment of a volunteer of the National Organization of Women for allegedly trying to bribe a "yes vote."

**For good work and fast service stop by**

**KNACK'S AUTO REPAIR**

**603 N. Illinois**

**457-8836**

**FLIGHT RESTAURANT**

**Lunch Specials:**

- Tuna Stuffed Tomato or Quiche
- Wed. & Thurs.
- Southern III. Airport

**CRASHANDS**

549-8522

Between Carbondale and Murphysboro

---

**THE GOLD MINE**

**A TASTE OF CARBONDALE'S BEST!**

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue, Carbondale.

The Southern Illinois University magazine yearbook concluded after two months of surveys and tasting that the number one pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese and sausage.

Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number one in Carbondale.

611 S. Illinois 549-7111

---

**IMPORTANT-INFORMATION REGARDING THE STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM**

Students not enrolled summer semester 1980 are not eligible for the Student Health Program

Coverage during the summer, and may wish to contact 453-3311, Ext. 245 for information on alternative coverage.

---

**Campus Briefs**

The Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club will sponsor a shore school at 5 p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall, Room 231. All persons interested in becoming a skipper are urged to attend. At 9 p.m. the Sailing Club will have its regular meeting which will be open to members and interested persons.

The SIU-C chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the national honorary broadcast society, will hold a meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Communications Building, Room 1046. Summer plans will be discussed. The chapter requests all members to come and welcomes all non-members.

A 40-hour certified physical evidence procedures course scheduled for June 23-26 at the Marion Carnegie Library has been canceled.

---

**Carbondale Mobile Homes**

**North Highway 51**

**549-3000 FREE Bus to SIU**

**Lot Rentals Mobile Home Rentals Mobile Home Sales**

---

**CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES**

North Highway 51

549-3000

**FREE Bus to SIU**

**Lot Rentals Mobile Home Rentals Mobile Home Sales**

---

**SIGMA GAMMA RHO BUST 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Home Economics Lounge**

Continuing Education Law Library Meeting, 8 to 9:30 p.m., Ballroom A and River Rooms.

OSD Orientation, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.

OSD Orientation, 2 to 4 p.m., River Rooms and Activity Rooms.

OSD Orientation, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., River Rooms.

OSD Orientation Committee Meeting, 2 to 4:30 p.m., Ballroom Volleyball Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Arena

Polka-dot Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Arena

Swing Concert Series, Coin Kitchen, 8 p.m., Shyrock Steps

Graduation Banquet, Alumni. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mitchell Cafeteria

Continuing Education for Nurses Meeting, 10 a.m. to noon, Saline Room.

WIT Bowling Meet, 5 to 7 p.m., Sangamon Room

Security Office Meeting, 9:30 to 11 a.m., President's Room.

Society for Creative Anachronisms Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Activity Room B.
WAL-MART

budget
savers

Walmart’s low prices can save you money every day.

Save up to 46% on Super Seal Containers
- Air-tight double seal plastic
- Top rack dishwasher safe
- 2755-1 qt. beverage bottle
- 6545-8 oz. measuring cup
- 2 cup bowl, 6242-22 oz. food saver
- 2902-22 oz. food saver lid

2 For $1

Assorted Towels
- Various colors and sizes
25% off

LOVE MY CARPET
RUG & ROOM DEODORIZER
REGULAR, CITRUS, FRESH, FLORAL

ICE CUBE TRAYS & STORAGE BIN
TWIST RELEASE ICE CUBE TRAYS

STRING ART KITS
all designs you can imagine
25% off

PICK OF THE LITTER
CAT UTTER
CONTROLS ODORS BETTER THAN ALPHAFA OR CLAY UTTER

SPECIAL DINNERS FROM PURINA
SEA HIF DINNER ONLY

HUNGRY PLANT INDOOR OUTDOOR PLANT FOOD
NO MIXING READY TO USE

KITCHEN PRIDE SILVERSTONE® SQUARE GRIDLE & PAN
Reg. 3.67

SLIVER STONE

29¢

Love my Carpet
Rug & Room Deodorizer
Regular, Citrus, Fresh, Floral

144
Reg. 1.96

Ice Cube Trays & Storage Bin
Twist Release Ice Cube Trays

117
Reg. 1.68

String Art Kits
All designs you can imagine

25% off

Pick of the Litter
Cat Utter
Controls odors better than Alphafa or Clay Utter

83¢
Reg. 97¢

Special Dinners from Purina
Sea HiF Dinner Only

Silver Stone

Kitchen Pride SilverStone® Square Griddle & Pan

Reg. 3.67

Silver Stone

Save 25%

- Glue Sticks
- Multi-use without the mess
- No clog tip
- Bonds quickly & strong

396
Reg. 5.26

Seeded Yarn Panels
- 100% Dacron polyester/7/8 cotton
- Rust, natural, yellow, white, blue

1.96
Reg. 2.64

Save 25%
- Cleaning powder
- Stain remover
- No clog tip
- Bonds quickly & strong

11.98
Reg. 15.47

Two-Shelf Space Saver
- Two white polyethylene shelves, sliding door
- 1" Steel tubing on poles

20 Ounce Soup Mugs
- Ovenproof glass
- 3" Diameter
- Orange, yellow, red

Reg. 1.18

73¢ Each

2 For $1

Assorted Towels
- Various colors and sizes
25% off

Save up to 46% on Super Seal Containers
- Air-tight double seal plastic
- Top rack dishwasher safe
- 2755-1 qt. beverage bottle
- 6545-8 oz. measuring cup
- 2 cup bowl, 6242-22 oz. food saver
- 2902-22 oz. food saver lid

Save 25%

- Cleaning powder
- Stain remover
- No clog tip
- Bonds quickly & strong

20 Ounce Soup Mugs
- Ovenproof glass
- 3" Diameter
- Orange, yellow, red

Reg. 1.18

73¢ Each

Save 25%

- Cleaning powder
- Stain remover
- No clog tip
- Bonds quickly & strong

20 Ounce Soup Mugs
- Ovenproof glass
- 3" Diameter
- Orange, yellow, red

Reg. 1.18

73¢ Each
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**Human rights studied**

By Andy Strang

The planning of a human rights program for the Southern Illinois area has begun. A $1,000 grant was awarded to SIU by the Illinois Humanities Council.

The program will explore the meaning of the term "human rights" and will focus on some of the issues. A new project of the Southern Illinois, according to project director Arnold Auerbach.

The planning grant was based on the possibility of forming a "human rights commission," Auerbach will head a committee of six to seven members, which will include the President Hiram Lesar. This committee will outline the initial plans for the project, which is scheduled for presentation in spring of 1981, and turn in the plans to the IHIC for approval.

The program, if approved, will be a one- or two-day conference with local community leaders and "nationally and internationally known speakers," Auerbach said. Auerbach said he would not say which "nationally known" speakers would be invited. "In the planning committee has yet to decide who they want.

He also hopes to involve the superintendents of schools, police chiefs, a judge, a lawyer, and business and labor leaders of Southern Illinois in the conference.

The conference will address Southern Illinois human rights problems involving integration, migratory workers, laf., and schools, according to Auerbach. They also plan to come up with a working definition of the term "human rights," to be submitted. Some people disagree on the meaning of that expression. Auerbach said. "Everybody says about human rights, but nobody seems to be able to define human rights.

"What is human rights? Nobody has tried to get a universal definition of what human rights is," he said. "That is one of the focuses of this conference. I don't know what you mean by human rights, but someone's got to try or we will be hop, skip, and jump in the mud." Auerbach said he did not know what would be acceptable for the IHIC to receive if the IHIC approves the program. Enough people will speak about human rights to be acceptable. "We hope the program will serve as an example for similar projects in other parts of the nation."

"I want this to be a prototype for people to get to in-depth analysis of the human rights problem.

Law student first

To receive Turner Fund scholarship

A law student from Berwyn is the first recipient of a scholarship established by the Law School's Max Turner Memorial Fund.

Dore S. Sobota, a second-year law student, has been named to receive the scholarship, which is supported by a fund established last fall in memory of the late Max Turner, professor emeritus of political science. Turner was active in a group which worked to establish the Law School's 1980-81 St. Catherine University graduate in Journalism, formerly worked as a reporter for the Belleville Republic and currently is president of the student chapter of Sigma Delta Chi professional journalism society.

SECRET CRACKED

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -

In what the soda cracker industry calls the "biggest breakthrough of the century," a Department of Agriculture scientist has identified the three bacteria which give the cracker its flavor.

T. Frank Sugihara said Tuesday that the bacteria are responsible for the fermentation flavor of the cracker dough.

International Fashions

Imports

Come in and discover the wide variety of fashions we have to accent your personality.

**EVERYTHING IN STOCK 10% OFF**

**SPECIAL Rack OF SUMMER TOPS & DRESSES 30%-40% OFF**

A large selection of summer clothing!

Mon-Sat 9:00-6:00
Sun 12:00-4:00
457.5913
306 S. Illinois
Vieth desires flexible platform

By Diana Penner

Vieth, a Republican delegate to the Illinois State convention in July, has not yet announced his presidential preference, according to the latest Roper and Gallup polls.

Vieth, a Carbondale resident and long-time supporter of Governor Ronald Reagan, also is one of the only real surprises in the campaign. He is not expected to make a decision until the convention.

Vieth, a candidate for mayor of Carbondale in 1979, said her own polls of residents in the 24th Congressional District have supported her personal preference for the number two slot. She had heard Baker of Tennessee

Vieth said this year's convention, to be held in Detroit from July 14 to 17, will not be a waterlogged convention like the 1908 convention in Kansas City, when Reagan's brother was nominated as the presidential candidate. Reagan delegate in Illinois

"Most of the supporters of the Republican candidates who have dropped out have thrown their support behind Reagan," Vieth said.

She said only supporters of former Republican candidate John B. Anderson, who has claimed an independent run for the presidency, may "bolt" at the convention.

Anderson managed to garner 26 delegates in the primaries. Vieth said many of those delegate probably are not yet sure what they will do at the convention.

Vieth was selected as the second Illinois representative to the platform committee in a whirl of politicking last week at the Governor's Mansion in Springfield. Vieth was selected in place of an at-large convention buckler on the platform committee.

Vieth said she was surprised to learn that she was placed in the ballot in lieu of Jeanne Brader of Winnetka, who managed Anderson's campaign in Illinois.

The other Illinois representative to the platform committee is U.S. Congressman Robert H. Michel of Pears.

Vieth said she feels the party platform should give the nominee enough leeway to allow him to live up to the party's guidelines while he is in office.

There are many different views within the party, Vieth said. No one person agrees completely with anyone on every point.

Vieth said by making the platform flexible and succinct, Vieth said, the nominee could follow the platform as president and thereby restore some public confidence in the office and the integrity of the nominee.

She said much of the public apathy about politics and misunderstandings about candidates may be rooted in candidates straying from the platform once they are elected.

She added that much of the president's ability to follow through with the goals he outlined in the platform depends on cooperation with Congress.

Vieth said she does not feel the emotional issues of abortion and the Equal Rights Amendment should be part of the platform. Vieth agrees with Reagan's anti-abortion stand, but differs with him on the matter of ERA.

Vieth supports the passage of the proposed federal amendment barring sex discrimination, whereas Reagan says he supports equal rights. He does not support the amendment to the Constitution.

Vieth will be traveling to Detroit in a week before the convention for platform committee meetings. She said she does not yet know which sub-committees she will serve on. The platform covers areas ranging from welfare reform and child nutrition to education and social policy.

A Carbondale resident since 1963, Vieth has been active in politics and volunteer services. She was an alternate to the Richard Nixon campaign in Miami in 1972, has been precinct committeewoman and chaired former Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie's Citizen's Involvement Council.

She has also worked with the Women's Center, the Heart Fund Association and the Humane Society.

Polls show slight lead for Reagan

NEW YORK (AP) — Ronald Reagan has taken the lead in a new poll of Republican delegates for the presidency, according to the latest Roper and Gallup polls.

The Gallup poll, released Monday, also shows an approval rating for President Carter of 55 percent. The poll showed 51 percent of those polled approved of Carter's handling of his job, compared with 38 percent earlier in the month and 61 percent in December.

Carter's lowest approval rating was 28 percent in May and June of 1979.

The poll found Reagan leading Carter in a two-way race by three percentage points—45 percent to 42 percent—and by one point in a three-way race. With three candidates in the race, the poll gave Reagan 36 percent, Carter 35 percent and John B. Anderson 23 percent.

The Roper Organization, in a poll released Tuesday, showed Reagan on the rise from behind to take a four-point lead over Carter in a two-way race. Five weeks earlier Carter led Reagan by 14 points.

According to the latest Roper figures, Reagan has 40 percent of the vote to Carter's 36 percent, with 24 percent undecided in a three-way race. Reagan has 34 percent to Carter's 29 percent for Anderson and 17 percent undecided.

Reagan polling of 2,500 voting-age people was conducted June 5-12.

The Roper poll's margin of error was estimated at 3 percent.

Vieth, Anderson take lead in Illinois platform

Vieth, who was a delegate to the Illinois State convention in July, has not yet announced her presidential preference, according to the latest Roper and Gallup polls.

Vieth, a candidate for mayor of Carbondale in 1979, said her own polls of residents in the 24th Congressional District have supported her personal preference for the number two slot. She had heard Baker of Tennessee

Vieth said this year's convention, to be held in Detroit from July 14 to 17, will not be a waterlogged convention like the 1908 convention in Kansas City, when Reagan's brother was nominated as the presidential candidate. Reagan delegate in Illinois

"Most of the supporters of the Republican candidates who have dropped out have thrown their support behind Reagan," Vieth said.

She said only supporters of former Republican candidate John B. Anderson, who has claimed an independent run for the presidency, may "bolt" at the convention.

Anderson managed to garner 26 delegates in the primaries. Vieth said many of those delegate probably are not yet sure what they will do at the convention.

Vieth was selected as the second Illinois representative to the platform committee in a whirl of politicking last week at the Governor's Mansion in Springfield. Vieth was selected in place of an at-large convention buckler on the platform committee.

Vieth said she was surprised to learn that she was placed in the ballot in lieu of Jeanne Brader of Winnetka, who managed Anderson's campaign in Illinois.

The other Illinois representative to the platform committee is U.S. Congressman Robert H. Michel of Pears.

Vieth said she feels the party platform should give the nominee enough leeway to allow him to live up to the party's guidelines while he is in office.

There are many different views within the party, Vieth said. No one person agrees completely with anyone on every point.

Vieth said by making the platform flexible and succinct, Vieth said, the nominee could follow the platform as president and thereby restore some public confidence in the office and the integrity of the nominee.

She said much of the public apathy about politics and misunderstandings about candidates may be rooted in candidates straying from the platform once they are elected.

She added that much of the president's ability to follow through with the goals he outlined in the platform depends on cooperation with Congress.

Vieth said she does not feel the emotional issues of abortion and the Equal Rights Amendment should be part of the platform. Vieth agrees with Reagan's anti-abortion stand, but differs with him on the matter of ERA.

Vieth supports the passage of the proposed federal amendment barring sex discrimination, whereas Reagan says he supports equal rights. He does not support the amendment to the Constitution.

Vieth will be traveling to Detroit in a week before the convention for platform committee meetings. She said she does not yet know which sub-committees she will serve on. The platform covers areas ranging from welfare reform and child nutrition to education and social policy.

A Carbondale resident since 1963, Vieth has been active in politics and volunteer services. She was an alternate to the Richard Nixon campaign in Miami in 1972, has been precinct committeewoman and chaired former Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie's Citizen's Involvement Council.

She has also worked with the Women's Center, the Heart Fund Association and the Humane Society.
Civil service employees earn honors

By University News Service
SIU-C civil service employees have been honored for outstanding service to the University and community. A committee of the Student Council and SIU Foundation honored La-ula Cruse, Fidelia Dodson, William D. Hester, Robert James and Ery Coppi.

The Student Council's Outstanding Service Awards and $80 cash awards from the SIU Foundation promoting University and community relations are given to University service employees beyond assigned duties, sustained performance and special achievements and unusual acts of service. Cruse, assistant director of records in the Office of Admissions and Records, is a 20-year employee who has served on the executive committee of the Women's Caucus and on the University's Intercollegiate Athletics Scholarship Committee. She is in charge of the graduation appeals committee. Dodson, a University employee since 1959, is chief accountant in the General Accounting Office. She has served on the University's International Year of the Woman Committee and on the organizational committee of the Women's Caucus. She is past president of the Business and Professional Women's Foundation.

Hester, a 20-year employee, is natural science laboratory assistant in the Botany Department. He has served on three presidential search committees, the University parking committee and the Apple Festival and Rend Lake Apple Parades committee. He is a member of the Civil Service Employees Council and past chairman of the council.

James, who has been employed by SIU-C for 31 years, is grounds gardener at the botany greenhouse. He is responsible for stage decorations for commencement, Honors Day and other University programs, as well as many of the floral arrangements at University House. He was cited for friendliness and cooperation in his dealings with University and non-University personnel.

Coppi, a 10-year civil service employee, is information supervisor for the Broadcasting Service. He has narrated virtually every major production of University Exhibits, is master of ceremonies for SIU-C Day at the DuQuoin State Fair, is judge at the Murphysboro Apple Festival and Rend Lake Apple Parades, and serves on the board of directors of Friends of WSIU.

The Civil Service Employees Council also presented the family of the late Camilla Roberts, purchasing assistant for some 30 years before her death last December, with a special award for her years of dedication and numerous contributions.

Don't judge her by her size

DALLAS (AP) — The veteran federal judge, impressed with the slow pace of a complex Securities and Exchange Commission trial, ordered attorneys to speed up their presentations.

SEC lawyer James Sims made the mistake of raising his hand to explain why it was taking so long.

"I don't argue with me. Do as I say," the jurist barked.

Sims sat back in his Employee chair. "We're sorry if we have offended the court," he said.

Sims made a judgment error in trying to talk back to the judge, it should be pointed out that he has a lot of company.

Travolta twin sought for $50 cash giveaway

John Travolta lookalikes will get the opportunity to "swear" their thick dark hair and cheek chins at a contest to be held at 7 p.m. Monday at University Mall.

But in order to win the contest, those with the actor's distinctive characteristics will have to forge the same hair style and slick disco shirt—Travolta has grown out.

In conjunction with the movie "Urban Cowboy," four University Mall store sponsors will sponsor an "Urban Cowboy-Cowgirl" Look-alike contest in the Mall's fountain area. The an and woman who most resemble Travolta and Debra Winger, female lead in the movie, will each receive a $50 gift certificate from the participating stores.

Contestants, dressed in western wear, are to meet at 6:45 p.m. for the judging, which will be done by Mike Chyliewski, WCIL-FM promotions director, and representatives of the University 4 Theatre.

Theft charges filed

By Tony Gordon

Staff Writer

Carbondale police have charged two 17-year-old youths with possession of property and released two juveniles to their parents after they were arrested in a van containing furniture allegedly stolen in a burglary.

Larry E. McDaniel Jr., 17, of 29 Green Acres and Linda F. Hill, 17, of 5078 Lake Heights Avenue, Carbondale, were charged and taken to Jackson County Jail Monday night to await bond hearing.

Raymond and Beatrice Staten, 1143 Remondell St., told police that the furniture they knew belonged to Kenneth Lee Robinson being carried into a white van parked outside the trailer that Robinson owns at 313 Hanesman St. early Monday evening. The Statens wrote down the van's license number as it left the scene.

When a defendant pleaded guilty to income tax evasion, defense attorneys seeking a lowered sentence instilled in Mrs. Hughes in character witness. As the witness began to testify, the jurist interjected.

"What do you mean, 'He's a pillar of the community'? This man has just admitted that he cheated the government."

Mrs. Hughes, who served three terms as a state representative from Dallas County during the early 1930's, early Monday morning, soundly defeated a 1922 opponent who scoffed at the idea of a woman bold enough to presume to be a state legislator. She asked her to send her back to the kitchen," the looser said.

It was an inappropriate remark. "I don't like to cook," explained Mrs. Hughes in a national television interview. She explained that her late husband, George Hughes, a native of Palestine, Texas, was an excellent cook.

Few of the stereotyped traditions of the American female turn up, Mrs. Hughes when she was growing up in Baltimore as Sarah Tligsberger.

"My mother ran a boarding house," Mrs. Hughes recalled. "I was always expected me to do the first in everything. I remember coming home one day and telling her that I was fourth in my class. I was proud of that, but she said you too might have to be first..."

Mrs. Hughes attended the National Democratic Convention in Baltimore in 1912. "I had a desire early in life to get into politics," she said. "I often thought that I would at least be a candidate for political office."
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Rigid agenda to guide Carter's tour

WASHINGTON (AP) — When President Jimmy Carter flies to Italy on Tuesday, he will receive a warm welcome from SIU's Board of Trustees. The college is honoring the president for his contributions to the world of diplomacy and his role in the Middle East peace process.

The welcome will take place at the Illinois Institute of Technology in Carbondale, where Carter will speak at a fundraising dinner. The event is expected to raise several hundred dollars for the SIU's Board of Trustees. A dinner will be held following the speech, with the president taking part in a question-and-answer session with guests.

Several hundred aides, security agents, reporters and technicians, all conveyed in cars, jets, buses, helicopters or the motorbikes that are replacing Venice's famed gondolas. The schedule was worked out by teams of White House officials who flew around Europe two weeks ago, taking part in what has come to be called the "pre-advance." They stayed at each of the cities Carter will visit — Rome, Venice, Belgrade, Madrid and Lisbon — on his eight-day tour, his 11th trip out of the country as president and his first in almost a year.

The tour group included representatives of the president's military office, communications specialists, press aides, a scheduler, a member of the National Security Council staff, Secret Service agents, and producers from the television networks who went along to plan coverage of the trip. Without revealing state secrets, it can be disclosed that such trips are not entirely high-minded affairs directed entirely at diplomatic activities.

The pre-advance is concerned with securing enough hotel rooms and telephones for the party of eight or ten — it will fill more than two jetliners. The amount of time it will take the president to travel, say, from the Vatican to the Colosseum in Rome.

Will Carter be able to place a telephone call at the Vatican Palace, his quarters in Rome, with the ease of picking up a telephone in the Oval Office? If the White House Communications Agency, a military outfit, has done its job properly in the proper lines and linking up communications satellites, it should be no problem.

The college is also honoring Carter for his contributions to the world of diplomacy and his role in the Middle East peace process, as well as for his role in the Carter administration. Carter, who served as the 39th president of the United States from 1977 to 1981, is the author of "A Time to Heal," a memoir that was published in 1982.
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By Paul Reis
Staff Writer

Philadelphian SIU golfer Jim Reburn has named new Saluki golf coach.

Reburn, a native of Philadelphia, is a three-time All-American and a three-time NCAA Champion. He was chosen to name the new coach after winning the NCAA Championship last year.

The new golf coach, a former SIU student, will bring a wealth of experience to the team. He has been an assistant coach for the past five years and has been a head coach for the past four years.

The new coach's philosophy is to develop the players' skills and teamwork. He believes in building a strong foundation for future success.

The new coach has already begun recruiting new players and has set his sights on the upcoming season. He is confident that the team will be successful this year.

While Reburn was pleased with the appointment of the new coach, he understands the challenges ahead. He is excited to see what the team can accomplish under the leadership of the new coach.